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Buccio di Ranallo
 ca 1290–1363. Italy. Born in  L’Aquila, in cen-
tral Italy, he probably belonged to a low-noble 
class of landowners (Mutini). He was the author 
of the first and most important chronicle of his 
town, which runs from 1253 (one year before its 
foundation) to 1362.
The Cronica is written in central Italian vernac-
ular verse and consists of 1249 quatrains with 21 
sonnets inserted. Buccio began writing after 1355, 
when new political institutions were being estab-
lished in his town. The aim of the chronicle is to 
warn the new government and the citizens about 
the risks of social and political struggles, and to 
invite them to achieve the ideals of the bonum 
commune (common good). The author recorded 
and commented on the various struggles between 
families and factions, and he also wrote about 
economic matters and exceptional natural events, 
such as  earthquakes.
The original manuscript did not survive, but 
we have two important copies from the end of 
15th century. The first was made by Alessandro 
→ De Ritiis ( L’Aquila, Archivio di Stato, Archivio 
Civico Aquilano, S-72, part 2, fol. 2r–79v); the sec-
ond by → Francesco d’Angeluccio ( Parma, Bib-
lioteca Palatina, cod. 77). Buccio di Ranallo also 
wrote a Leggenda di Santa Caterina d’Alessandria, 
a hagiographical poem on St.  Catherine of Alex-
andria.
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